
HIGH COST OF KILLING KEEPS
UP WITH LIVING COST

New York, April 19. Keeping pace
with the high cost of living, the high
cost of living, the high cost of KILL- -

. ING has begun to soar!
New Yorkers purposing the pur-

chase of murder find it 400 per cent
more expensive today than three
years ago!

These are revelations outstanding
from testimony in the first phase of
the Baff murder case here, a case
more sensational in its showing up
of murder bjr contract than was the
Becker case, 'although it has attract-
ed hardly a tenth of the public inter-
est aroused by the police lieutenant's
trial.

Exactly $4,200 is what it cost sup-
posedly respectable business men to
buy the assassinatijn, about a year
ago, of their business rival, Barnet
Baff, wealthy poultry dealer whose
operations were imperiling their
profits.

Those skeptics who have thought
the professional gunman of Gotham
a myth exploited for the sake of the
movies, have seen their mistake dur-

ing the trial of Giuseppe Arichiello,
charged with firing the shot that
killed Baff.

Carmine di Paola, called the "col-

lege boy gunman," testified against
Arichiello and revealed the method
by which a person may contract for
the killing of another without danger
to (himself.

In the Baff case, Ippolito Greco,
known as the proprietor of the no-
torious "murder stable," about
which have clustered 13 assassina-
tions in the last four years, was
charged with being the
with whom higher-up- s arranged for
killings.

Greco, according to testimony, had
a regular staff of gangsters, staged
the Baff shooting and kept $1,000 for
his services, three lookouts" got
$300 each, one gunman $150 and
Arichiello $100. Frank Ferrara, it
.was testified, was chauffeur of thel

mnrder car and, received $250. Then,
there was "hush" money and inci-

dentals.
These are the latest quoted prices'

for a first-cla- ss job of murder.
For a cheaper job the police have

just called attention to the rates
quoted by a man, who, they say, of-

fered two men $45 for, their assis-
tance in the beating up of a railroad
watchman and a bonus of $25 for aid
in stabbing him.

But as this job was badly botched
the Baff range of prices stands as the
rate for high-cla- ss murder in which
the purchasers stand a good chance
of escaping detection.

Greco's "murder stable" is the
most ghastly bit of scenery in the
Baff case. Police say it was owned
by Mrs. Pasquarelli Spinelli, called
"the Hetty Green of Little Italy,"
whose pretty daughter was charged
with killing the head of the Frank
Monaco gang after an attempt to '

blackmail her. The girl fled to Italy,
but was strangely murdered there.
Then the mother was killed at the
door of the stable. Two members of
the Greco gang were slain there on
suspicion of treachery, and finally
Greco himself was killed within its
dingy walls.

Meantime the New York police
have waged such relentless war on
the gangs that the price of a plain or
fancy murder has soared from $1,000
to $4,000, but it is still possible to ar-
range with a regularly constituted
murder agent for the slaying of one
of your fellowmen according to a
fixed scale of prices.

COST OF GUNMAN MURDER
who man--

ages staff of gunmen. .$1,000
Gunman to do shooting. . 100
Lookout ; 300
"Murder car" chauffeur. . 250
Additional gunmen, look- -

outs, incidentals ........ 2,550

Total s$4,300
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